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E ;\ I\ L '( P L ;\ i'I S F O f \ 
f\ S -r U DY I f'J I-tow ORY LANDS OF THE COLUMBIA BASIN 
AR~~ MIGHT HAVE BEEN WATERED WITHOUT GRANO 
COULEE DAM FROM CANALS REMOVED 90, 100 ANO 
MORE MILES AWAY FROM HER E--~ 
l-iow THIS ACREAG~QT HAVE BEEN IRRI- , 
GAT ED BY BUILDING A COLUMBIA Rl'VER DAMI( 
HIGHER THAN THE PRESENT HUGE DAM, WITH A\ 
28-MILE TUNNEL DRILLED DOWN THE COULEf 
AND ~ITH THE LOWER COULEE LAKES -- PARK• 
8LUE,LENORE -- FORMING A StNGLE RES ERVOIR--
- 00 
;HESE WERE TWO PLANS WHICH CONTRAST 
WITH THE PRESENT PLANS AND ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR IRRIGATING COLUMBIA BASIN LANDS, BUT 
WHICH WERE GIVEN SOME . CONSIDERATION BY 
THE BUR EAU OF RECLAMATION ANO OTHER IN-
VESTIGATING AGENCIES BACK IN THE EARLY 
·~:LY THE HIGHLl~SOOF THES E AND OTH- 1 
ER- PLANS IN WHICH CONTRASTS AR E APPAR ENT 
WlLL BE T OU CH ED UPON . TO SUPPL EME NT OTH E R 
MATERI AL WHt CH WE HA VE ~ENTION ED BEFORE. 
THIS SU PPL EMENTA RY MATER ! AL I S DRA WN FRO 
E ARL Y D OC UM ENT ARY EV I D £ NC E OF SPEC I AL C 0 
MI SSIONS, ENGINEERS AND OT HER IN OIVID- ~ 
UALS AS ON RECORD WITH TH E OE-~,.:/' 
PAR~MENT OF THE I NOROR . ED2A f ..:- · 
IT SHOULD BE REM EMBERED THAT "( ·' 
TWO - PLANS SERVE AS TH E ORIGINAL 
BASIS FOR I RR IGATING THE COLUM-
BIA BA S IN LANO: GRA VITY AND 
JULY I I , I 940 
B ;\SI ~l lf\J\ lG1\TjOi'l 
co ~1-r I\ 1\s.-rs -
PUMPING. THE GRAVITY ~L~N.Ai ITS SIMPLEST, 
WOULD MEAN THE SUIL01NG 0~ ONt OR MORE DAMS 
TO A SU FF I C 1 E NT HE I G HT AT SU I Hl BL E L OC A-
T IONS SO THAT IRRIGATION COULD BE CARRIED 
ON WITHOUT PUMPI .NG. THE PUMPING PLAN lS 
SELF-EXPLANATORY. THE TWO GENERAL PLA~S 
INCREASED TO FIVE AS A RESULT OF A STUDI-
ED COMBINATION. ' Up TO SEVEN OTHER VARIA-
TIONS WERE CONs,oERED. THE PLANS WERE 
CONSIDERED FUNDAMENTALLY SOUND BUT ATTEN-
TION WAS TO BE FOCUSED UPON THE PLAN FOR 
REDUCED COST ANO GREATER Fl NANCI AL FEASI-
BILITY. IRRIGABLE AC~E~QE INCLUD ED IN THE 
PLANS RANGED FROM ONE MILLION TO I .9 MILL-
ION. 0 /1&, GRAV I TY PLAN: ONC9CONS I DER E D, ~!OULD 
HAVE RESULTEb . IN THE BUILDING OF SEVEN 
DAMS FOR THE MAJN WATER SUPPLY AND FOR THE 
SECONDARY STORAGE ALONG THE MAIN SUPPLY CA-
NAL ·, 130 MILES LONG. THIS WOULD HAVE BEGU~ 
WITH . THE BUILDING OF THE ALBANY FALLS DAM, 
23 MILES BELOW THE OUTLET OF LAKE PEND 
OREILLE . THE . CANAL WOULD HAVE CONTINUED 
CANAL WERE THE 
{CONT I NU EO ON 
lN THE 
~P_A_G_t_2~-------~----COL UMBt AN JULY I I 1940 
MASONS PICNIC 
ALL MASONS IN THE AREA ARE I NVITED TO 
ATTEND THE ANNUAL MASONIC PICNIC \JHIC H WILL 
BE HELD AT HARRIS BEACH, AT THE SOUTH 
END OF BLUE LAKE, STA~TING AT NOON SUNDAY 
JULY 14. COFFEE , LEMONADE AND ICE CREAM 
WILL BE FURNISHED . THE PICNICKERS ARE 
TO BRING THEIR OWN DISHES, CUTLER Y AND 
COOKED FOOD . ENTE8TAINMENT WILL INCLUDE 
SW IMMING, BOATING, SOFTBALL ANO HOR SE -
SHOES . DINN ER WILL BE HELD IN . THE LATE 
AFTERNOON, THE COMMITTEE REPORTS. 
I 
1\J E W t1 RS T A ID ST AT \ON 
AT EL/v\ER CiTY 
AN EMERGENCY HIGHWAY FIRST AID STATION 
HAS BEEN INSTALLED AT EL MER C ITY IN THE 
8A M SEATON 'fiEXACO STAT ION, ANNOUNCES E . 
C. STILE S , RED CROSS FIRST AID AND LIFE 
SAVING CHAIRMAN. SUCH EMERGENCY EQU IP-
MENT AS A STRETCHER , A HALF-RING SPL INT 
FOR FRACTURED LEGS AND A 24-UNIT FIRST 
AID KIT ARE AVAILABLE THERE. THE PURPOSE 
OF THE FIRST AID STAT ION IS TO ASSIST IN 
HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS AND TO RENDER GENERAL 
Fl RST Al D TO THE COMMUN1TY . MR. ANO MRS. 
H.F. TACHEREAU, STATlON OPERATORS, RE-
CENTLY COMPLETED THE STANDARD AND ADVANCED 
FIRST AID TRAINING CONDUC~ED BY WILLIAM 
J. EIKENBERRY AT ELMER CI TY. 
OTHERS COMPLETING THE COURSE WERE MRS. 
WILLIAM F. FORD , MR. AND MRS. ROBERT C~ 
OTTO, MRS . R. K. SEELY, ROSALIE LINDEN, 
ROBERT E . JAMISON AND ALFRED M. LINK. 
ELMER CITY BEACH 
AGAI N THIS YEAR THE LOCAL 
RED CROSS CHAPTER HAS IN 
STALLED EMERGENCY LIFE 
SAVING EQUIPMENT AT THE 
ELMER CITY BEACH WITH A 
LIFE LINE FROM THE ROCK TO 
THE BEACH AND A LIFE BUOY 
AND SURF BOARD PLACED ON THE 
BEACH• 
SOME BRI DES WOULD MAKE 
GOOD CONGRESSWOMEN BECAUSE 
HEY A~E SO GOOD AT BRINGING 
BILLS INTO TH£ HOUSE. 
__ ._._ · __ ...... _ .... 
As THE . SOIL ~ HOWEVER RICH IT 
MAY BE , CANNOT BE PRODUCTIVE 
WITHOUT CULTURE , SO THE Ml ND 
WITHOUT CULTIVATION CAN ' .EVER 
PR08UCE GOOD FRUIT . - SENECA 
<'GR Im Y 
OFF 
mEn'' COOlES 
PHESSES 
INTRODUCTORY COPIES OF BRYAN 8UCHANAN 1 S 
VERSE COLLECT I ON, " GR I MY MEN", HAVE BEEN 
RECEIVEO AT THE DAM SITE FROM DORRANCE AND 
COMPANY ,THE PHILADELPHIA PUBLISH ER . F IRST 
COPIES WILL GO ON SALE HERE NEXT WEEK. 
"GRIMY MEN" (AND OTHER RHYMES OF A CON-
STRUC TION WORK ER) HONORS THE "MEN I N THEIR 
OVERALLS" WHO SOMETIMES LO SE THEIR LIFE. 
{"FOR LIVING FLESH 1S A FRAGILE THING, 
EACH LIFE BUT A SI NGLE SPARK ." ) 
SE~TIMENT ANO WIT IN SIMPLE DICTION BY 
ONE WHO WAS ONCE A MUCKER ON GRANO COULEE 
DAM AND IS STILL EMPLOYED HERE BY THE Bu-
REAU OF RECLAMATION, CAN BE FOUND IN SUCH 
SE1..E CT IONS AS "THE T ouG H Boss" J 1 'THE OLD 
TIMER", "THE DRIFTER", "ADVICE TO A YOUNG 
Muc KER'\ "Loe AL STUFF", ''THE BALL AD OF BoR 
DE BuL" , "THE CHISELING CooK", "To MOTH ER", 
11F I RES I DE FANCIES", "IN THE PUBLIC L 1 BRA RY" 
AND OTHERS. 
THE GREEN HUT WILL HAVE COP!ES ON SALE 
NEXT WEEK. 
IN SOME MARRIAGES THE BRIDE GETS A RING 
ON HER FINGER AND THE GROOM GETS A RING 
IN H l S NOSE • 
8UT DREAMS OF A LIFETIME CAN BE FUL-
F ILL ED IN PURE WHITE DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
RINGS AT FRED N. LUDWIG'S, MASON CITY. 
JULY I I 1940 C O L U M 1- ----------------
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ' I } 
ON THE LITTLE SPOKANE RIVER,DRY CREEK, 
DEADMAN , LATAH AND THE 85-FOOT DAM AT 
ROCK LAKE TO COMBINE ROCK AND BONNIE 
LAKES IN A SINGLE 15-MiLE STORAGE LAKE. 
lJo HAVE CARRl~D ~~HIS PROGRAM FOR 
AN APPROXIMATE I ,225,000 ACRES T-0 BE IR-
RIGATED WOULD HAVE REQUIRED THE DRILLING 
OF 33 MILES OF TUNNEL OVER 30 FEET IN DI-
AMETER . THE LONGEST OF THESE WOULD HAVE 
BEEN THE 16- MILE TUNNEL AT BONNIE ~AKE . 
THE NEW PORT TUNNEL WOULD HAVE BEEN 5i 
(LES. OTHER TUNNELS IN ORDER OF DECREAS-
1 NG LENGTH 'WOULD H'AVE BEEN PLEASANT PRA IR-
1 E , MANITO, MILAN ; 0EADMAN 1 DEEP CREEK 
AND PATTE RSON (44~F(:)T). 
THE SOUTHARD PLAN 
®~RAND COULEE DA~~FS ALL OTHER' DAMS 
IN THE WORLD, BUT THE SOUTHARD PLAN • AC-
CORD I NG TO A UNITED STATES SENATE .· PRINT 
WOULD HAVE SHOT COULEE DAM AN ADDITIONAL 
140 FEET ABOVE THE PRESENT PARAPET OR 305 
EET ABOVE A DAM CONSIDERED I N EARLY PLANS. 
TH1S PLAN INCLUDED THE DRILLING OF A TUN-
NEL TO DRY FALLS ANO THE BUILDING OF A 
RETAINING AND DIVERSION DAM AT THE LOWER 
END OF THE GRAND COULEE NEAR S~AP LAKE , 
WITH THE POSSIBILITY OF ANOTHER DAM AT 
THE JUNCTION OF THE DRY AND GRAND COULEES . 
GRAVITY WAS TO HAVE IRRIGATED A LARGE 
·AREA OF LAND (OVER I MILLlON ACRES) AND 
A LARGE AMOUNT OF COMMERClAL POWER WAS 
TO HAVE BEEN OEVE~P£D . 
· uO 
(1-iowEVER, THE PLAN WAS REJECTED PARTLY 
BECAUSE ' OF THE ESTtMAiED HIGH COST OF 
$262,000 , 000, WHICH DID NOT I NCLOOE FIG-
URES FOR THE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, OVER-
FLOW RIGHTS AND DAMAGES, AND PARTLY BE-
8ROKEN-=LINE °fND~AT ES GENERAL COURSE 
OF A GRAV!TY MAIN CANAL IN EARLY PLAN 
CAUSE OF INTERNA~IONAL COMPLICATIONS 
WHICH WOULD ARISE WITH BACKWATER INTO A 
CANADIAN ?ROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
. 00 . 
~ONSE~UENTLY AN EXAMINING BOARD FAV -
ORED THE OTHER PLAN BECAUSE THE PER ACRE 
CONSTRUCTION COST WAS AMONG THE LOWEST OF 
THE PLANS AND THE INITIAL EXPENSE WAS t..OW-' 
ER. THIS PLAN WO.ULD HAVE LEF'T OUTLYING' 
FERTILE'AREAS OPEN TO SEPARATE IRRIGATION 
SYSTEMS; HOWE~ER~ THUS THE QUINCY (NORTH-
WEST) LANO u~(T 'WOULD HAVE BEEN IRRIGATED 
FROM A WENATCHEE LAKE: SOURCE OF SUPPLY,ANO 
THE PRtEST . RAr lDS UNIT (WEST) , FROM THE 
COLUMBIA RIVER ; THE NORTH AND SOUTH MILE 
U-NITS (SOUTH) , . FROM THE SNAKE AND COLUME:n 
RI VE:Rs;. AND THE EUREKA FLAT (SOUTHEAST), 
FROM THE PALOUSE RIVER AND THE TOUCHET 
RIVER AS AN AUXILIARY SUPPLY . 
·;: 0 0 
~NOTHt.R PLAN T ·HAT GREW IN FAVOR WAS A 
COMBINATION - PLAN OF GRAVITY FLOW FROM THE 
COEUR ri'ALEkE AND PEND OREILLE AREAS TO-
GETHER WIT~ : PUMPiNG FROM BEHIND A DAM A-
CROSS THE COLUMBIA RIVER AT GRANO COULEE . 
THE PARAPET ELE VATCON CONSIDERED IN THE 
EARLY 1 20S WAS I 145 , OR 165 FEET BELOW 
THE PARAPET ELEVATION OF THE PRESENT GRAN D 
COULEE DAM. 00 . 
SOILS 
00. 
COLUMBIA BASIN A~EA, THE USSR ES-
IN TH ESE REPORTS , COVERS A GROSS 
ABOUT 3 MILLION .' Ac~Es. WITHIN THE 
AREA ARE TWO LOW MOUNTAIN RANGES WITH AD-
JACENT BROKEN 
ABOUT 160,000 
AND POT HOLES 
LANo ·cov ERING AN AREA OF 
AC RES, ROLLING SANO HILLS 
COMPRISING ABOUT 125 , 000 
ACRES A~O NUMEROUS DEEP COULEES,TH E SLOPES 
OF WHICH . ARE TOO STEEP AN D TOO ROUGH TO 
ADMIT IRRIGATION . A PART OF ·THE . a J UNTY 
(CONTINUE D ON PAGE 5 ) 
) 
UJE H~VEllT HRD A n OT W t T H O U F? F O H E -
n1 A fl HU R T l n O U R nrnn! HE ODEsn'T 
C H E UJ F O 17 S E V E F? R L GIVE OLD nlRll RCCf-
n1onrHs DEllT R CHRnCE 
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JUL Y 8, TO MR . ANO MRS . R. E . COLEY, GRAND 
COULEE ; A DAUGHTER . 
JULY 7 , TO MR . AND MRS . E. R. LUNDSTROM , 
Osoo~ NE , A SON. 
JUL Y 5- TO MR . AND MRS . NORMON CLAYTON , 
GRAND COULEE , A DAUGHTER. 
JULY 5 , TO MR . AND MRS . W. A. JOHNSON , 
0SBO'RNE , A SON • 
JULY 5,' TO MR . AND MRS . A. S . KING , NEs -
PELE~t A DAUGHTER . 
JULY 3 , TO MR . ANO MRS. P. A. CRO \.JELL , 
MASON CITY , A SON . 
JULY 2 , ·To MR . ANO MRS . F . L. MYERS , Os-
BORNE, A SON . 
JULY l, TOM~ . ANO MRS. W. J . El KENBERRY , 
ELMER CITY , A SON . 
JULY~ , TO MR . ANO MRS . J . L. S IEGUARTH , 
COULEE HEIGHTS , A DAUGHTER . 
JUNE 30 ; TO MR . ANO MRS. A. W. 8hTES , Os-
BORNE • A SON . 
JUNE 27) · To MR. ANO MRS . E. E. PALO , GRAND 
COULEE , A SON• 
JUNE 27 , TO MR. ANO MRS . L . L. MYERS , DE -
LANO,' A DAUGHTER . 
JUNE 26, TO · MR . ANO MRS . J . VJ . DECKER, 
ELMER CITY, A DAUGHTER . 
--000--
INDUSTRIAL INJURIES 
WHILE ' LIFTING ANGL~ IRON , WILBUR C. 
ANDERSON I FELL AGAINST T I MBERS , FRACTURING 
CAREFUL ATTENTION TO A SERIOUS CASE 
OF PNEUMONIA AND OTHER ccrMPLICATIONS FOR 
LORIN WALLACE, ELMER CJTY, HAS BROUGHT RE-
LEASE FROM THE HOSPITAL . HE IS CONVALESC -
ING IN SPOKANE . 
##.##### 
FALLING FROM STEPS BROUGHT INJURIES A~ D 
HOSPITAL TREATMENT FOR MRS. T. J . JURY , 
GRAND COULEE • 
####:f/: 1~ # 
UNUSUALLY RAPID RECOVERY FROM AN APPEN -
DECTOMY BROUGHT THE HOSPITAL RE LEASE 
WI THI N A WEEK OF MRS . J.C . SPOHN, MASON 
CITY . 
-1]: :!:f- #. }J. 1* di: :!t 1, ,. 'ii , ,. ,, 
MRS . FRED FEESE ; ELMER CITY, NOW AT 
HO ME , WAS A MAJOR SURGERY PATIENT. 
HIGH WATER DURING MAY ANO JUNE DOUBLED 
THE LENGTH . OF THE RESERVO I R OEHINO GRANO 
COULEE DAM , JOHN C . PAGE , · coMMISSIONER OF 
THE BUR EAU OF RECLAMATION , REPORTED . 
"MAY FLOODS P I LED THEMSELVES AGAINST 
THE LARGESi CONCRETE DAM IN THE WORLD UN -
TtL THE NEW RESERVOIR STRETCHE D 107 M·ILES 
UPSTREAM AT THE CLOSE OF THE MO NTH WITH 
ONLY 53 MILES AT THE BEGINNING OF ' MAY. " 
WATER STORAGE IN THE RESER VOIR, WHICH 
WI LL ULTI MATELY BE ALMOST AS LONG AS LA~ 
0NTAR(O t JUMPED FROM 590 , 000 ACRE-FEET TO 
2 , 590 , 000 ACRE-FEET. 
HI S BACK. SIX MONTHS ESTIMATED T IME LOSS . ,~ ~--~--~~~---~ ~ --~~------~~-------1 
//////////// 
A F ALL I NG BLOCK FRACTURED THE FOOT OF 
E. A. BECK . EST I MATE D TIME LOSS FIVE 
WEE KS . 
/II/II/I/I/I 
ROY SPAID AND CHARLES FREET , SKUL L 
FRACTURE VICTtMS , HAVE BEEN GIVEN THtl R 
HOSPITAL RELEASE, 
IIIII////I// 
J. R.'NEAL SLtPPED ON A 2X6 AN D FELL 
s Ix FEET , FRAcTuR I NG H, sLEFT WRi"s-=r:- Ni'NE 
WEEKS . 
I/II/I/Ill/ 
WHEN HI S SAW SLIPPE D>WILL I AM W. THOMAS 
CUT HIS RIGHT THUMB 1 SUFFERING LACERATIONS 
THAT MAY COST HIM A MONTH OF LOST TIME. 
--oOo--
NON-tNDUST~IAL AN D FAMILY PLAN 
AFTER TWO WEE KS OF ME DICAL TREATMENT , 
RAY BELDING HAS RESUMED MANAGERIAL DUTIES 
AT MASON CITY STORES. 
~ :14- :;t # :/-r 4 1t ·;r ., ., ., ,r 
EARLY IRRIGATI ON PLANS 
(CONT I NUED FROM PAGE 3) 
OF FRANKL I N, LYING IN THE SOUTHERN POR -
TION OF THE PROJECT , IS TOO ROUGH OR TOO 
SANDY TO ADMIT OF IRRIGATION • 
. R,E~ORTS SHQ Q AT THE BULK OF THE 
I , 200 , 000 ACRES TO BE IRR I GATED ARE F I RST-
« LASS LANDS. THESE FERTILE , ARID LAN DS 
USUALLY L I E IN GREAT BROA D PLATEAUS SUCH 
AS RATT(ESNAKE FLAT , EUREkA ~LAT , SNAKE RI V-
ER FLAT, MICHIGAN PRAIRIE , OWENS FLAT ANO 
QU I NCY VALLEY• STUDIES HA VE ALSO IN DICAT-
ED THAT THE LANO IS GEOGRAPHICALLY THE 
SAME f N FORMAT I ON AN D SOIL AS LANDS I N 
THE PRO DU CTIVE YAKIMA AND WENATCHEE VALL-
EYS, TEMPERATURES ARE SIMILAR . WE:ATH ER 
BUREAU STUDIES HAVE REVEAL~D THAT THE 
COLUMBIA BASIN AREA HAS LESS RAIN BUT STUD-
IES OF SOIL CONDITIONS SHOW A TWO WEEKS 
LONGER GROWING SEASON THAN LANDS TO THE 1 
WEST . 
• 41. 
,.., 
'4, 
i----------------- ·---~·- -- - -
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HELP SEUJ . FOR \~ED CROSS RELIEF 
HEADQUARTERS FOR RED CROSS SEWING AND 
KNITTINC HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED AT THE 
MWAK OFFICE (OPPOSITE CBI MAIN OFFICE}. 
HESE HEADQUARTERS WILL OPEN FOR ISSUtNQ 
MATERIAL ANO FOR R£CEIVtNC FINISHED GAR• 
0
HENTS EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 
F' flt OM I TO 3 P • M • 
. EVERYONE 1 S HELP AND COOPERATION IS 
NEEDED• PLEASE CALL AT THIS OFFICE AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE OR GET IN TOUCH WITH 
ANY SOCIAL OR CIVIC GROUP TO WHICH YOU 
BELONG. 
... ---~----._ ____ .. 
PERSONS WHO WlLL RECEIVE RED CROSS CER-
TIFICATES FOR HAVINC COMPLETED THE RECENT 
SERIES OF FIRST AIO CLASSES CONDUCTED BY 
CBI INCLUDE THE FOLLOWIN;: 
'FoR THE 0STANOARD 'OR BECINNING COURSE: 
HARVEY E. KIESWETTER, JAMES A. TRUAX, HAR• 
OLD H. WILSON, MELVIN C, WILSON, MRS. THELL 
REED, Mt SS BEATRICE MARTtN, E. L~ TRUAX. 
Aov~NCED COURSE: M. -G. FOISVJ CHARLE$ 
HATTER, J. 0. f'tFARLAND, HOWARD D. MILLER, 
CHAUNCY TURNEY, ·w. E. YouNc, PAT O'NEILL, 
DAN R. ANnERSON, MARK~. ANTONCICH, RA, 
FULLERTON, J . !. GIBSON, LtNOELL W. LEWIS 1 
A. L. B. · MosER9 o. L. ROLOFF, HARVEY A. 
THROUGH THE USE OF SAND BAGS JULY 7, 
THE LOWEST SPILLWAY BLOCKS Of' 42· ANO 46 
WERE BLOCKED OFF ANO THE ENTIRE FLOW OF 
THE COLUMBIA RIVER HAS Sl~CE SEEN CAR• 
RIED BY 54 OF THE 60 102-INCH OlAMET 
---.;=-_TAMMINEN, SERGEANT M,R. WARDALL AND ERWIN 
ER OUTLET TUBES• 
CONCRETE · HAS BEEN PLACED IN THE 
TWO LOW BLOCtcS. 
--------........... . 
i ~.001< AT YOV AND SOFTLY SI CM 
Wl:H BEE~Y PASSION IN MV EY£j 
I SAY THE THINGS'REPRESSED BY FEARS 
ACROSS THE MILES, ACROSS THE YEARS~ 
FROM ''TO t A TAXI DANCER" IN GRtMV 
MEN 8Y BRYAN BUCHANAN 
( TED""'ATWATER DRUGS' GR ANO CouLE·E. MAS 
OROEREB A SUPPLY OF VOLUMES OF GRIMY He:N 
FOR SALE, ) --
OoD-NUMBEREO BLOCKS FROM 87 TO 95 IN-
CLUSIVE HAVE BEEN TOPPED OFF AT THEIR CON• 
TRACT HEIGHT , BLOCKS 83 AND 85 ARE AT 
. 1305 ELEVATION, OTHER Hl,H BLOCKS TOWARO 
THE SPILLWAY FROM THE EAST SIOE STEP DOWN 
FROM 1295 TO 1290 ANO TO 1280. THE Ht;H• 
EST WEST St OE BLOCK IS AT 1295. THE PUMP-
! NG PLANT HAS TOUCHEO 1275 -- 35 FEET 
. FROM COMPLETION. 
FIRST WORK GOT UNDER · wAY TUESOAY fH 
PREPARATION FOR THE BACKFILLING OF ONE 
OF THE FIVE TWIST ADJUSTMENT SLOTS IN THE 
DAM. WORKMEN STARTED SLUICING OUT SANO 
ANO GRAVEL IN THE BLOCK 9-10 SLOT ON THE 
. WIST END. THEN, AFTER DRAIN TILE ANO OTH-
ER tTEMS ARE REMOvio, PUMPCRETE MACHINES 
LIKELY WILL BE USED TO FILL THE SLOTS WITH 
CONCRETE• 
THE SLOTS WERE LEFT IN THE DAM TO PER-
MIT A SLIGHT ADJUSTMENT OF THE DAM AS THE 
RESULT OF UPRIVER PRESSURES. 
K0£5SNEFt • 
THE LAST ADVANCED CLASS BEGAN MON• 
DAY BUT THE NEXT STANDARD CLASS WILL 
PROBABLY START TME LATTER PART OF 
AucusT, WITH THE EXAC~ DATE TO BE AM-
NOUNCEO LATER• 
__ ._ ........ _ .. _ 
WITHIN THE PAST WEEK 1 FIVE CARLOADS 
,oR'ONE OF THE STATION SERVICE CEN[RATO~S 
(12,500 K.V.A) WERE MOVED TO THE WEST 
POWER MOUSE~ PARTS WERE UNLOADED AT THE 
1012 ELEVATIPN AND COVERED, WITH ELECTRIC 
HEATERS INSTALLED TO MAINTAIN CONSTANT 
TEMPERATURES ANO TO PREVENT THE ABSORPTION 
OF MOISTURE SY THE WIRING. PARTS OF THE 
SECOND GEN&RATGR HAVE ALSO BEEN RECElVEO• 
C.C. STEEB, ERECTION ENGINEER FOR WES• 
TtNCH0US£ ELECTRIC, IS DIRECTING THE WORK. 
---------
OVER $200 WAS REALIZED BY THE 
REo CROSS SOFTOALL DOUBLE-HEADER 
AGO . 
---------0Tt£R CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS-- MARINE 
SURVEYOR (AuG. t); WELDING INSPECTOR (AuQ • 
I); SENIOR ENGINEERING AID (TOPOGRAPM,c ) 
WITH APPLiCATIONS RATED AS RECEIVED UNTIL 
DEC. 31; INSPECTOR ENClNEERINQ MATERIALS 
(AERONAUTfCAL),VARIOUS ' GRAOES, AND ASSO~,-
ATE AIRCRAFT tNSPECTOR, WITH APPLICAT.ONS 
RATEO UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE AS RECEIVED J 
IRONWORKER (FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF SHIP-
FITTING OUTY AT BREMERTON) WITH APPLICA-
TIONS RECEIVED UNTIL FU RTHER Nn~JCE.) 
ONLY ONE HAMMERHEAD REMAINS IN USE 
ON THE TRESTLE. 
Ju Ly I I , I 9 40 PAGE 8 COL UM BI AN 
------------------NOTE -- TO CARTOONIST 
WRONG ONCE -- AND MAYBE TWICE . 
THE LAST COLUMBIAN CARRIED A CARTOON 
THAT CONVEYEb A WONDER¢UL SPARK OF TAL-
ENT, THOUGH IT IS PATHETJC HOW SMALL THE 
AMOUNG OF KNOWLEDGE TO BACK IT , 
I SHOULD L 1 KE "YOU ALL" TO KNOW THAT 
NO SELF-RESPECTING TEXAN WOULD SAY "WE -
UNS", 
(ANO IN CASE YOU HAVE. NOTICED ~HE "YOU 
ALL"; I HAVE NO LESS AUTHORlTY THAN WEB-
STER, FUNK & WAGNALS AND KING EDWARD IN 
HIS ABDICATION SP!!Ec·H (NONE Or GRANO 
COULEE)), 
IF THE CARTOONIST INCLUDED'HIMSELF IN 
THESE TOUGH FOREMEN FROM HERE,WELL THAT 
COULD BE POSSIBLE AS I HEARD SOME OF THEM 
SAY BEFORE THEY WERE TOUGH , 
ANYWAY f AM SENDING A COPY OF TH IS TO 
HE CORPUS CHRISTI CHAMaER OF COMMERCE 
FOR THEIR APPROVAL, 
-- T. BROWN 
(Eo. NOTE -- GRIDLEY NEVER STATED THAT 
HIS TEXAN WAS SELF-RESPECTING HE MAY 
HAVE BEEN A FtFTH COLUMNIST) 
THE BONE OF CONTENTION IS THE JAW BONE, 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS - AUG. 8 CLOS-
ING DATE OF APPLICATIONS FOR--
ENGi NEER! NG DRAFTSMAN' (AERONAUTICAL), 
VARIOUS GRADES; ENGINEER, VARIOUS GRADES 
AND 'OPTIONS ; SENIOR INSPECTOR AND INSPEC-
TOR , 80 AT CONSTRUCTION ( WOOD HULLS) ; 
LJTHOGRAPHER {VARIOUS GRADES); NEGATIVE 
CUTTER ; JUNIOR COPPER PLATE MAP ENGRAVER ; 
APPRENTICE COP~ER . Pl~TE MAP ENGRAVER ; 
APPRENTICE ARTISTIC LITHOGRAPHER; PSYCH-
OPHYSICLOGIST (VARIOUS GRADES), 
CLOSING DATE, JULY 25--
GRADUATE NURSE, PANAMA CANAL SERVICE ; 
JUNIOR FARMER; SOUND RECOROI NG TECHNICI -
AN; MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE MANAGER; IN-
TERtOR DECORATOR (VARIOUS GRADES); RURAL 
SOCtOLOGIST (VhRIOUS GRADES). 
ALPHABETIC CARD- PUNCH OPERATOR (JULY 
18); CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION COORDINATOR 
(JULY 26); INSTRUCTOR, Al :, CO f: PS TECHNI -
CAL SCHOOL (vARlOUS BRANCHCS ; i;u c . 15); 
SUPERVISOR OF MARINE MAINTENANCE {JULY 
29); Bf LINGUAL STENOGRAPHER (AUG, I); 
VISUAL . INFORMATION SPECIALIST (VAR10US 
GRADES, Aue . 2); 
FURTHER INFORMATION: M. M. SMITH AT 
THE USSR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 
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DISTR ICT HO Un D TR BLE GIRLS HEl1E 
SOFTBALL MEET sr.r FOR MASON CITY AUG.10-1 I 
THIRTY-FOUR INVITATIONS TO THE EIGHTH 
DISTRICT AAU SOFTOALL CHAMPIONSHIPS TO 
BE HELO HERE AUG . IO AND I I HAVE . BEEN 
SENT OUT THIS WEEK BY CARROLL PR ICE , DIS-
TRICT COMMISSIONER . TOURNAMENTS FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN WILL BE HELD, THE DI STRICT IN-
CLUDES ALL COUNTIES EAST OF THE COLUMOIA 
RIVER EXCEPT FRANKL I N AND SPOKANE. 
LOCAL ENTRlES MAY INCLUDE A USSR TEAM, 
THE CBI DAM BUILDERS AND TH£ COULEE DAM-
SELS , 
CB I DAM BUILDERS 
(SCHEOULED GAMESf 
THU Rs D A'Y , J UL Y I 'I , U SB R AT C OU LE E O AM • 
SUNDAY , JULY 14 , . KELLOGG AT KELLOGG . 
THURSDAY~ JULY 18; USSR AT COULEE DAM . 
SATURDAY, JULY 20 , ALL - STARS , MASON CtTY. 
SUNDAY- JULY 21 , !TALI AN ATHLET I C CLUO 
OF SEATTLE AT MASON CtTY {TENTATIVE) 
THURSDAY, JULY 25, USSR AT COULEE DAM. 
SCORE LAST SUNDAY : BUILDERS 14 , WE -
NATCHEE 2 . 
' UNUSUAL GAMES TUESDAY NIGHT: TRESTLE 
2 , IRON WORKERS I (0 TO I IN THE S I XTH) . 
CONCRETE 11 , PIPE ' FITTERS 10 {I I INN I NGS) . 
' 
WEST ENGINtERS 7 , BoosTERS 7 IN THE SIXTH; 
AT THE END , 22 TO 7 WITH THE BOOSTERS ON 
THE VERY SHORT END . 
GRAND COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
(SECOND HALF STANDtNGS) 
TEAM WON 
TRANSPORTATION 5 
CONCRETE 3 
TRESTLE I 
BOOSTERS I 
PIPE F ITTERS l 
IRON WORKERS 0 
LOST 
0 
I 
2 
2 
2 
4 
I BOUGHT ' A WOODEN WHISTLE , GUT IT WOOD-
EN WHISTLE, 
SQ I BOUGHT A STEE L WHISTLE; 
BUT STEEL IT WOODEN WHISTLE, 
So I COUGHT A LEAD WHISTLE, 
STEEL THEY viOODEN LEAD ME . WHISTLE , 
So I OOUGHT A TIN WHISTLE, 
AND NOW - - I TIN WHISTLE. 
WHAT IS WORTH DOING AT ALL IS WORTH 
DOING WELL DOES NOT APPLY TO MAKING A 
FOOL OF ONESELF GY OEING CARELESS . 
SPOKANE TEAM MEETS DAMSELS SUNDAY 
WHILE THE CBI DAM BUILDERS HEAD INTO 
IDAHO TO MEET THE UNBEATEN TWIN CITY HARD-
WARE TEAM OF KELLOGG, THE COULEE DAMSELS 
WILL TAKE OVER MASON CITY FIELD SUNDAY 
NIGHT AT 7 TO MtET THE ATHLETIC ROUND 
TABLE ' S HARMON GIR(s. 
THE LOCAL GIRLS, REQUIRED TO GI VE A 
TRAVELING EXPENSE GUARANTEE IN ORDER Tl ! 
HAVE THE HOME SUNDAY GAMEt ARE TRYING 
TO LINE UP EPHRATA FOR A SUITABLE SEC-
OND GAME WITH A ME N' S TEAM HERE WITHOUT A 
DOUBLE - EXPE NSE BURDE N, FRED ~ANZER 1 WELL 
KNOWN HERE , IS REPORTED PITCHING FOR THE 
EPHRATA SQUAD • . 
THt DAMSELS , AS YET UNABLE TO BUY UNI -
FORMS , ARE POINTING TOWARD THE DISTRICT 
PLAY~OFF. THEY HAVE ALREADY BEATEN StLVER 
LOAF , SPOKANE DISTRICT WI NNER . THE HARMON 
GIRLS SPLIT WITH S I LVER LOAF LAST WEEK , 
THE SUNDAY GAME WAS CONFI RMEO BY TELE - , 
PHONE LAST NIGHT WIT~ JOHN ALB (, MANAGER 
OF THE SPOKANE GIRLS . 
UNCONFIRMED OATES FOR THE DAMSELS : 
SUNDAY,. JULY 21 , SPOKANE St LVER LOAF , HERE 
I N DOUB[E - HEADER e 
SUNDAY , JULY 28 , GLASCOCK - MILBERG , EASTERN 
WASHINGTON CHAMPS . LAST YEAR;HERE . 
SUNDAY , AUG . 4, WENATCHEE, THERE. , 
LAST SUNDAY'S SCO~E : DAMSE LS 13, WE -
NATCHEE 5 . 
PERSONS HAVING COPIES OF THE COMPLETE 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE,: SHOULD 
MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES BECAUSE OF SEO-
ONO HALF REVISIONS : 
EtMER CITY . VS . MASON CITY SECOND GAME 
FRI., JULY 12 . 
OSBORNE VS. ELECTR~C CITY~ JULY 17~ 
COULEE DAM vs . MASON CITY , JULY 19 , 
SECOND GAME . 
ELECTRIC CITY vs . OsoORNE, JULY 22. 
GRANO COULEE vs . ELECTR~C CITY, JULY 
26, SECOND GA ME. 
ELECTRIC CITY vs . MASON CITY, Aue. 2, 
SECOND GAME . 
HELEN BRUNSTAD , COULEE DAM, RETAINED 
THE SPOKANE C1TY TENNIS SINGLES CHAMPION-
SHIP BY WINNING THE FINALS 6- 4, 6-2. 
"IT TOOK ME TWELVE LESSONS TO TEACH 
HER HOW TO SWIM." 
''THE LITTLE FLIRT; I TAUGHT HER IN 
stx . " 
l _______ r _____ _
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CONCRETE PRO~~RESS IN% 
-
.:.1.) 
1 .. , 
JUNE 
THE MONTH OF JUNE ADDED {9~ 1 105 YARDS 
TO CBI 1 s CONTRACT TOTAL OR ABOUT 3 1/3 
PER CENT. TOTAL F'OR ALL CBI CONCRETE 
BY JULY I WAS 5,553,450 YARDS OR SLIGHTLY 
OVER 93 PER CENT OF THE ULTIMATE TOTAL. 
REMAINING CONCRETE IS AN ESTIMATED 
400,000 YARDS AS OF JULY I• 
.. ., .... ____ ... _____ ........ 
$VV1MMtNG CLASSES 
FOR BUR EAU POOl 
AMERICAN RED CROSS $WIMMING ANO LIFE 
SAVING INSTRUCTION WILL BE CONDUCTED 
AGAIN THIS SUMMER FROM JULY 22 TO 
AUGUST 3 AT THE GOVERNMENT SWIMMING POOL. 
REGULAR PATRONS OF THE POOL WILL HAVE " THE 
PRIVILEGE OF ATTENDING FREE CLASSES, RE-
PORTS E. C. STILES, CHAIRMAN. CLASSES 
Wl~L BE CONDUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
OsWALn THORESON, SPECIAL SWIMMl~G AND 
LIFE SAVING INSTRUCTOR ASSIGNtD TO THE 
I A N PAGE I I 
~, f ;< -r \i/ Ell r-, '\ r,\( 0r !) r'\ ) i\) Jr' f \__._; I '- . 
WELL' BABY CL t NJ C • NEXT THURSD~Y, 
FROM 9:30'To · tl:30 A.M. AT THE JULY 18, 
STATE HEALTH OFFICE, GRAND COULEE. BRING 
YOUR CHILDREN FOR EXAMIN~TION FREE. 
-.-... -...... --.. -
Bl OS FOR UPRIVER v,/ORK RECEIVED 
AMONG l2'B1DDERS, J. A. TERTELING & 
SONS, BorsE,WERE LOW FOR RAILWAY AND 
STATE HIGHWAY RELOCATING IN THE KETTLE 
FALL~ AREA'ON A TOTAL BID FOR TWO SCHED-
ULts :oF $1,044,236. SCHEDULE I DID WAS 
$645 1461 FOR WORK BETWEEN KETTLE FALLS-
WILLIAMS. ScHEDULt: 2,BETWEEN KETTLE FALLS , 
AND 80YDS, WAS $398,775. 
(SEE LAST ISSUE OF COLUMBIAN) 
THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATION 
DILL PASSED av CONGRESS RECENTLY AND THEN 
SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT MAKES $60,837,000 
AVAILABLE FOR WESTERN RECLAMATION fOR THE 
FISCAL. YEAR ~HICH DEGAN JULY I •. TWELVE 
MILLION GOES FOR ~RAND COULEE DAM 1 WHILE I THE ROZA DIVISION, YAKIMA 1 GETS 2 MILLION. 
No MAN CAN GIVE HIS WIFE AS MUCH MONEY 
AS SHE WANTS TO SPEND. THERE ISN'T iHAT 
MUCH MONEY• 
-~-----... 
LOCAL CAMPAIGN BY THE PACIFIC BRANCH 
OFFICE OF THE RED CROSS IN SAN FRAN-
C 1 SCO • 
REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD WITH 
THE GUARD AT THE POOL AND WITH 
GAILORD NELSON AT THE CBI GYMNAS-
THERE G0£S 
OlJR SAfE1 Y 
Rf CORD 't 
1 UM • CE RT I F I C ATES W I LL BE I S SUE D 
ON COMPLETION OF CLASSES. 
SCHEDULE'FOR DAILY CLASSES EX-
CEPT SUNDAY, JULY 28:: 
9 TO 9:30 A.M. - BOY BEGINNERS 
10 TO 10:30 - GIRL BEGINNERS 
10:30 TO 12 - ~UNIOR LIFE SAVING 
2 TO 2:30 - STANDARD SWIMMING 
BOYS AND CIRLS 
3 TO 3:30 - WOMEN BE~INNERS 
4 TO 4:3C • INTERMEDIATE SWIM-
MING, BOYS AND GIRLS 
5 TO 6:30 - SE~IOR LIFE SAVING 
6:30 TO 7 - ADULT SWIMMING IN-
STRUCT I ON• 
A POLISHED LOVER--ONE WHO SHINES IN THE 
,... 
... , 
11HIE~ll<I 
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